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to offer a stimulus to research.
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Phi Sigma, biolo~Y honorary
· fraternity, has been active on the
campus for 21 years, and now has
a membership of 41 including facIt
d
d t
d
d
u. y, un ergr~ u~ es an gra uates.
· The or.gamzatiOn meets once. a
~o~tp w1th lectures from outs1de
mdi~duals and professors. These
meetmgs are held on th,e laat
Thursday of each month in room
109 of the biology building, and the
talks following the business meet. ing are open to the public.
The November meeting will be
held on the third Thursday because
of the Thanksgiving holidays falling on the fourth. Dr. R. C. Jackson, a new member of the staff, will
speak then. Last month Dr. U. C.
Luft, of the Lovelace clinic, spoke
to the group on acclimitization to
high altitudes.
There are two banquets held
each year for the initiation of new
members. At the spring ~;~~~~~~i~'
awards are given to an o
' ing graduate and undergraduate in
the field of research. The staff picks
the l'ltudent, and the award is made
at the honors day assembly and
formally presented on the night of
the banquet.
To become a member a student
must be a biology major or minor
with 60 college hours, 12 in biology.
The overall scholastic average
must be 1.8 with a 2. average in
biology. Even after the scholastic

1,;;

,.
requirements are met, the individ·
ual's merit is also taken into con·
sideration before being elected to
membership. There is no quota set.
.
The purpose of the organization
is to offer an opportunity for stu.
dents in the biological sciences to
get together for free discussion and
--·
· - - - - ·--·-
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

New
.Philip Morris

ton, vice-president; Emma Romero,
recording secretary; LaurA Coburn,
corresponding secretary; and Barry
Pullen, treasurer,
(Edit.or's no~e: This is the fif.
teenth m a sene~ on UNM ho!l«?rar~ and. JlrofessiOn~l fratermhes
\T¥hh~ch w.!ll ~ppbel!r md thethLOBOh.
IS series Is emg one roug
the cooperation of Mortar ,Hoar11,
seni6r women's honorary
written by LOBO staff writ~r Pat
Tolmie.
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-made gentle
for mode1·n taste·
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See

Max Shulman's
columu-

"ON CAMPUS"
in this issue, for
the full, exciting story,
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UNM Will Honor
German Dromati
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University of

The Federal Republic of Ger·
many; in cooperation with the Uni·
versity of New Mexico's Colleges
of Fine Arts and Arts and Sciences,
will jointly sponsor a cultural celebration on the sesquicentennial
the death of one or Germany's
greatest poets and dramatists,
Friedrich Schiller.
The program, under the general
direction of Dr. Donald A. McKen·
zie, professor of modern languages
at UNM, will consist of three evenings of lecture, recitation, and
song.
Schiller's literary career coin·
cides, Dr. McKenzie said, with the
great national upheavals of which
the American Revolution was but
a part. Throughout the works of
the German poet and dramatist
there is a plea for freedom of
thought, 'recognition of the com·
mon man and his personal freedom
within the limits of a humane social structure.
"
The German writer, Dr. McKen·
zie pointed out, battled against per·
sonal and social oppression "which
may have made him a bad histori~n from our 'disinterested' point
VIew, but it nourished his sense
drama."
Schiller was capable of creati1ng I
strong individual "characters''
they generally find their real sig.
nificance only in the way be projects them against their historical
or social background, Dr. Mc:Ke:n·l
zie said.
The first of the programs in
cultural celebration of Schiller
be held in Mitchell hall, room
Tue.sday evening, Nov. 15 at 8.
that time Dr. August T:h'~~~ub~~
vice consul of the Federal
lie of Gerinany will deliver a
ture on "Schiller's Meaning for
German Youth of Today."
Three speakers on the w,ed11es;-l
day evening program will au!cuss 1
various aspects of the German
writer's works. Dr. John Longhurst,
associate professor of history, will
speak on "Schiller as Historian."
John Tatschl, associate professor
of art and a native of Vienna, Aus·
tria, will discuss "Schiller's Aesthetic Philosophy." Dr. McKenzie
has chosen the. topic, "Schiller, the
Critical Friend" for a short lecture.
At the conclusion of the Schiller
sesquicientennial celebration Thursday evening, Nov. 17 at 8 in the
auditorium of the music building on
the campus, Schiller's readings and
songs will be delivered by Rose·
:marie Welsh, June Brinko, John
Tatschl1 Hilde Wohl, Don McRae,
and Dr. McKenzie.
The entire Schiller series is open
to the public without charge.
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To those interested
in advanced academic study
while a8Bociated. with
important research and dsvelopment
in industry, Hughes offers
two separate,
practical programs:

University of Arizona

Tucson

University of California
Los Angeles

HUGHES

COuncl

graduates in Electrical Engineering, Mech:mical
Engineering or Physics to obtain the Master of
Science degree while acquiring experience in an
industrial' research and development environment. The program is co1Ilprised of full-time
summer employment at Hughes under the guidance of experienced scientists and engineers, and
part·time work at Hughes during the regular
school year arranged to permit the student to
maintain a half-time university schedule •of
graduate study.
·
Tuition, books and fees will
. be provided by

..

....

.

Hughes. The income·providcd will enable the
participant to enjoy a reasonable standard of
living whit!: pursuing his advanced studies.
Travel allowances will be made to those living
outside the area.
\
Applicants must be :~ble to meet the entrance
requirements for graduatestudyat the University
of California at Los Angeles, the University of
Southern California, or the University of Arizona. Because of the classified nature of the work
at Hughes, applicants must be U. S. citizens for
whom appropriate security clcar:~nce can be obtained. As many as ISO awards will be made.

Application formJ
ami inslmctlcms
lnay be obtained
by writing
to Committee for
Grarl11ate St11dy,

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..-
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THE HOWARD HUGHES F-=:LLOWSHIPS

. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .
~
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HUGHES ~ESEARCH ANC

OPPICB Oll SCISNTUIC STAPP RBLATIONS

CEVEL.OPMENT L.AElO~ATORIES

Culver City, Los Angeles Cou11ty, Callfornlr~

'

•

Be at Game

R
d L• f •
Lab ren d • af U

u

For application
forms and
complete iliformal{otl,
address
correspondettce to tlte
Howard H11g/1cs
Fellowsltip Committee.
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(Above) Dr. Lee DtiBr/dgc
(cettter), Presldmt, Calif.
Inst, Tcclt., grectJ
Ht1glles Fellows wltlt
Dr. A. V.llctcff (stam1/ttg),
Hughes V/ce.-Presirlcllt.

I
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Town Cl b A sks
M t p ty

IN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

Eligible· for these awards are U.S. ·citizens who
have completed one year of graduate work in
Engineering or Physics and who can qualify for
graduate standing at the California Institute o£
Technology for study toward the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy or post-doctoral work.
Each fellowship covers a twelve--month period
which includes a ten·week advanced develop-ment project carried oat during the summer at
Hughes Research & Development Laboratories,
followed by a full-tinie program of study and
research at qalifornia Inst~tute of Technology,
:Each appomtment vrov1des a cash award o£
not less than $2,000, a salary of not less than
· $2,500, plus $r,soo for tuition and research ex~
. penscs. In case of finandal responsibilities that
might preclude partidpation in the program,
suitable adjustment may be made. Moving
and transportation expenses arc provided for
those living outside o£ Southern California.

pOstpones 600 M

.
to
Ar.lzon·o·
u
TriP

'I
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FOR MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREES

'
This program is designed to enable outst4nding

I

of all apes, shapes, and
sizes wlll stream mto Rodey Theater tomorrow at 10:30 a. m. and
·
.
.
·~or the convenience of stu~e!lts 2 p. m;, for the ope~ing of, "Cin)3y :BARBARA PINO
gomg home for the Thanksgmng derella.
·
Th UNM d · f 0 th c
holidays, a travel booth will be' opThis is the annual children's play Ch ~ 'II b ~v~ ~ e A ~m~>US
erated in the SUB from :Mc.nday, put 011; by the UNM drama depa1-t- en::Ud? ca~~~igno~;~~:n :~:
Nov. 14, to noon of Wednesday,, ment m November,. Last year sa:w nounced toda .
'
the same small ch1ldren stream m
. Y •
•
•
Nov. 23.
Students without ride to their to see "The Three Bears," and in
The dnve,. wh1ch will last until
· ..
· ·
s.
t
th f t d tt t'
Saturday, Will take the place of
horne mtles
may Sign their names pas years e ea ure a rae !ODS th . di. 'd 1 h 1't d .
h ld
and rllturn later to see if an von" have been "Aladdin and His Lamp," e m VI 1;1a c 11:r Y rives e
with a car is going their way and "Little Red Riding Bood,>l and on campus m prev;10us years.
Rosenbaum said tqat several
would like to share the cost of the "Jack and the Beanstalk." This
trip with some riders
·
year's play is under thll direction methods are to be employed for
. .
Globetrotters travel' agency will of Gene Yell. The sets and costu~es raism~
money: A " penny pa.th" on
have a representative at the booth were designed by Carolyn Ann Tlp· the s1dewalk m front of M1tchell
from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. !lach day pit, who designed the sets :for Ro· haJ! has peen set up fo~ Mondar.
tq give schedule information for dey's "The Enchanted."
Long str1ps of paper w1ll be laid
·
•
•
'l f
on the walk to collect money
'
The play IS pnmari Y or young
A WS t 0 Sh'
Sh
•
busses, trams, and planes. Some
tickets will be sold, and reserva- children, but university students
me. oes .
tions can be
maycents
attend,each.
Tickets
be sold
for t1~ns
• Several
of
se.mce
orgamza.}
g•.fmade.
Are Hours
55
in will
Prof.
Edwin
are ass1stm.g
the c~es~
~om·
Th b th · b ·
t d
Snapp's office or the university the- m1ttee by contactmg the md1v1dual
,, >i)/lf{i@ li'i ;;;' d teh oo .ls elfngthopSeUraBed' un- ater box office
living groups for group donations,
.• , , ,
er e auspices o
e
Irec, . d 11 ,; • 1 d b J
AWS h
1
d
h
·
torate, and Mike Laine is tempo' Cm ere. a 1s, p a.ye
Y oan
. as p anne a s oes~me
rarily in charge rt will be open Swartz, th1s years Miss New Mex· campaign for Thursday. The shmes
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. every day, ico, and her two ugly ~tepsisters w~ll cost a quarter and the money
This is the second year that the are port~ayed by Bonme Barton W!ll be .donated to the chest. ~he
booth has been in operation. Last and Donme 'Yelclt. Carolyn Stewart g1r~s Will c?ver the campus With
year more than 75 students made
Contmued on page 2
the1r shoeshme boxes.
i contacts through the project, and a
One of the important events will
be the sock hop to be held on Satdirectorate spokesman said that
"We think it will be6 larger this
urday, November 19. Admission to
year;" It will be operated :for both
the dance will be judged by the size
?f the student's feet, five cents an
Thanksgiving and Christmas as it
was in the first year.
mch •.
Information Booth Palnned
.
Competition Encouraged
The representative als~ said t~at The Navy ROTC unit held spe· . The ll?'oney will be p~a;ed in indi·
NANCY SARGENT, this week's cutie, is lost iO: the wllds down
near the Pi Beta Phi house without horse or man, her two favorite. the bo~th may .develop mto an m. cil;ll ceremonies Thursday morning VIdual Jars for the hvmg grOUJ!S
animals. And Podner, she shouldn't have to look very long for format10n booth for the SUB op- on Zimmerman Field in honor of !'nd one for the town students. This
, either one. She's an 18-year-old. blonde freshman from up Santa Fe orating continually. Travel infor· the 18oth birthday of the founding ~~ to encourage a spirit of competi·
~1on among these groups thus raisway and is enrollell in General College. Horse$ and men, take it mation would always be available of the u. S. Marine Corps.
there :for the students who live out The companies able baker and mg more mon~y for the Chest fund,
from there.
(Chatten Photo)
of the city, T~is is tent!'tively charlie, assisted by a 'special' drill Rosenbaum sa1d. Three tr~ph~e~ are
planned to go mto operation by team went through maneuvers un-to b~ awarded .to the mdiVIdual
US/ClanS .next semester, the spokesman said. der the watchful eyes of three vis· so~or1ty, fratermty, and dorm t~at
Any people who want to work at iting military judges.
raises ~he most money per cap1ta.
·
T
the booth can contact Ron Calkins Baker company won the contest They will ~e awarded at. the dance.
I 0
in the student council office from 3 which carries as the prize the right There Will be. a marriage booth
to 7 p. m., at extension 421.
to name the Navy ROTC queen for at ~he da~ce .w1th Boward Braun
Twelve high schools around tJ:e
~he annual military ball to be held actmg as JUStice ?f the,pe,~ce. Stu·
state will send close to 600 mus1·
m January.
dents may ge~ 'mar:.;ted at the
The student council last night in· cians to the university campus to·
ecor
IS en1ng
Judges for the best-disciplined booth by securm~ a hcense. for a
.0
and drilled company include: Lt. small charge. Th1s money Wlll also
definitely postponed the proposed morrow to participate in the antrip to Arizona Nov. 18-20 so coun- nual high school band day.
tng
Ralph J. Tuley, M/Sgt. R. L. Ber· go to the chest fund. Shoes may
cil members could attend a confer. The high school bands will join
.
.
,
.
ger, and S/Sgt, Raymond Welch, be checked a~ ~he c~at-ro!lm.
ence on campus with two officers of the 80 members of the UNM march· A record listenmg lab Is bemg all of the inspector instructor staff
Dorm DIVIded Ill T!tnds
the National Student Assn.
ing band and the AFROTC and set up in the music building and of the reserves.
In the living group competition,
In a s~ort discussion of the pro- NROTC drill teams in presenting will be open from 4 to 5 p. m. on Capt. J. M. Cullinan of the Navy sor~rity a!ld fraternity pledges' doposed tr1p councilman Nancy Vann a salute to the armed forces. The Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. ROTC staff read to the assembled nat1ons will be counted towards the
said, "An investigation of NSA will visiting bands will be introduced Marilyn Neuber will be in charge companies a brief history of the dormito~ies in which they reside.
be much more important to the stu- to the audience during the pre· of the lab and students may bring marine corps, stating that the mili- ~esa. V1sta Dorm will be divided
their own records or check out tary organization was founded Nov. mto three groups by floors.
dent body than the proposed trip." game ceremonies. at 1 p.m.
The council agreed unanimously.
The university band will begin some belonging tq the music de· 10, 1775. He traced briefly the most The student union board has
Two officers of NSA, Dan Daniels the half-time ceremonies by form· partment, a department spokesman important campaigns in which the agreed to donate $40 to the fund,
and Byron Moore from the Univer- ing the outline of a soldier on the said today.
marines have played vital roles.
spokesman Mike Laine said. The
sity of Colorado, will be on campus field. This will be followed by 25
money will come from the coffee
Continued on page 2
which will be sold on Wednesday,
Nov. 18-20 to explain the functions
'
Groups Must Petition
and purposes of the national stU•
dent. group. They will spea~ at a
The money that is collected will
meetmg of the student council, stu.
u
be awarded to various charity ordent senate, and campus leaders
ganizations who petition for parwhich has been tentatively scheden. 0 ar
1,;;
1,;;
tions of it
uled for Nov. 19 in the morning.
,
Th · 'd t
·
'1
In other action the council:
All university men are inVIted to
.
·
e stu en council WI 1 st~d!
Discussed the check list on the Town club's informal open house
Toys for Tots at Christmas time of Kappa Psi, the award consists of t~e requests band ma~ed proper d!Vl•
proposed new student union build- Monday, Nov. 14 in T·20 from 7 to is one of the· activities occupying a certificate and a key, but if the Slons, Rosen awn sal •
ing•
9 p. m., a club spokesman said to- the members of Kappa Psi, pro£es- student is not a member, only the Be urged all the 24 agencies of
Appropriated :funds •for a band to day.
sional f1·aternity for men in the certificate is awarded.
~he United Fund-Red yross .<J:ive
play at a Thanksgiving dance•
Town club pledges put on an College of Pharmacy.
Award Offered
m Albuquerque to send m pet1tlons
Beard a report from the st~dent open house once a semester. The They hiwe annually helped the Kappa Psi members are also eli- :for shares in the proceeds.
chairman of the student· publica· original pul'p9Se was for the active Marine Reserve command by paint- gible to compete .for the Ray S.
tions board'
members to introduce the pledges ing and repairing the toys collect- Kelley research award, which is ofa·
Beard a ~eport from the athletic to the men. The affair has been a ed; and one of two local welfare fered by the national organization.
ec ama I On oar
advisory board.
tradition since the club was cstab- organizations then distribute the To be eligible for the competition,
The proposed student union lished in 1938, and has been held toys after they have been put in· the member must hold a B.S. deee S ng1neers
building will cost an estimated $1,- in the SUB basement lounge and to recognizable shape.
gree or its equivalent by June 30
200 000. Work "might possibly" be• T-20 in past years.
Banquet,Is Activity
of the year of his graduation, and Engineer examinations for jobs
gin' next spring the council was
Usually it is held on a weekend, Another activity is acting as must be accepted for graduate with the Bureau of Reclamation
told. The faculty and the postal but since the T-20 lounge is being guide~; for visitors to the college study in one of the enumerated with-the U. S. civil service commisdepartment would finance a portion used as a lounge by the women in during national phat'lllacy week. courses by June 30 of the same sion have been announced,
of the building and the associated Dorm D, it has been scheduled for The members also sponsor a ban• year.
.
·
The jobs pay $4,345 to $5,440
students would finance the remain- the Monday night meeting time quet and dance for graduating set!·
Kappa Psi members are selected•yearly. No written test will be
der over a pe1•iod of 30 years.
when the lounge is used by a group iol'S in the College of Pharmacy as from sophomore and junior stu- given but qualifications are apPatty Stewart, student chairman other than the dorll'l.
, ,
well as some alumni.
dents in the College of Pharmacy, propi~te engineering .education or
of the publications board, told the :rhe R;ev. and Mrs. Jo~ Willis and
The chapter grants .an award and must h~ve a better-than-av.er- expenence, Information is availcouncil that the board · hnd ap• Miss Ebzabeth Elder wlll be chap- each year to a student 1t1 the col- age grade mdex. One outstandmg able from the U. S.. ciVil service
Continued on page 2
· erons.
lege, If the student is a member
Continued on page 2
commission, Washington 25, D. c.

•1

•

SUB Jravel Booth c!nde reII~ ' Campaign Begins
· h Wt!l Enterta1n w· hp p ·h
T
T0 Bring oget er Kids Tomorrow If enny at
Alo.ng us·ldewolk
Rides and Riders .Child~en

Baker· company w·InS
NROTC compet•t•I 10n

l!'

COOPERATIVE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

No.32

>i'[;j)·············;~~F········~

'

'"'
Southern California

T GI

Driv~ to Open Monday

Campus Cutie of the Week ...

I:

ALBUQUERQUE'S LEADING MERCHANTS
ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO

Friday, November 11, 1955

Vol. 59
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READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS

•

. THE VOICI!. OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

'E"njoy the fresh :~~nfil·
tered flavor of this new
cigarette-no'.\" in the
smart new red, white and
gold package.

•

~a.L t -

Ph arm acy G roup AnnuaIIy •
.
·
Helps K·.ds al. Chr·I·Sl.mas

R I
t•
S k E •

d

..
•

'Pokes Hove LoSt ~;:~;n;eC~~';n Jester, Hill lead Nd.,.!o2.!~oll St~~!in~ Line~P.~.•
Only One Contest
Conference Bocks ~~~~;iJ\t
t~
~u:::~a~: i~~
hi'\ '

!cam
pulse
by enc me crossen
fN
EW
MEXICO
LoBO
600
Musicians
....wIII pIoy nt II
'
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Yesterday's lead story in the LOBO created an erroneous impression. Former chief justice Mike MeN cvin, student body president
.
Vince Gormley, and justice Jim Ferguson have been asked to help
Y
clarify the procedure the student court used in determining the elecEditorial and Business oflke in the Journalism Bm1ding. TeL 3-1428
C-ontinued from page 1
tion date. The election was honest and there has been no doubt about
~
that. The student court is being investigated and the three men have
Bob
•
Air Force cadets and 32 Navy mid-11 been asked to clarify the situation. Their honesty is not being invesrr
~atten --------------------------------------------:---E~tor shipmen who will execute the·
n.en Smer -..!--------------------------------------1\Ianagmg Editor marching manual, the spinn]ng' tigated.
-oPat Tolmie ---------------------------------Night Editor this Issue manual and such maneuvers as:
As predicted by this column two "weeks ago, the U has already been
Danny Zetr ---------------------------------------Sport& Editor "blackout," and "to the winds."J
J. w·u·
B •
,...
l\fidsh'pman Lt C D Metzler II obscured by snow once. Really a waste of paint this late in the :footun 1 1ams ----------------------------------- liSUless .=anager~NROT.C
drill t eam
' comman
. ' der,• and'li ball season, but then the frosh think they know best. Perhaps they'll
~
Member of the .Associated Collegiate Press
I Cadet Capt. J. D. Smith, AFROTcr advise new students to wait until spring for the painting.
-o- - - - - - . , , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I drilll commander, will lead the twoii
....
· march]ng squads during the ma~~
Obviously there are many immature students at UNM whom we
~ neuvers. They will ne accompanied I
could easily do without. Revenge is a childish attribute for college
by the NROTC drum corps, under t students to use as an example for high school students who might
·the command of Cadet Lt. (jg) H.lj consider this an institution of higher education. The delinquents on
•••
:\I. Davidson.
·
this campus who burned U's at Highland and the Public Schools
•
They
will
be
joined
by the uni-,j Stadium and tarred and feathered a statue at School of :Mines don't
JF ~LL THE PLA....~S whic~the ~~f Cam:us Chest ~m1 versity marching iiand and a '12-~:
belong in college or school •.• unless it is an institution for the mejlmittee has formulated for Its week-long drive are put mto ; man marching squad from ooth;! tally
retarded. Standards for admission have slipped at UNM-and
i1units to form a USA. The iorma-; students want to be treated as adults .•••
effect by conscientious people, the fund-raising campaign 1: tion wiH then shiit to form a UN3! il
-Qand all bands will play the alma11l
could easily be the most successful in the histocy of Ul\~. 1:hmater.
I·
Campus leaders are concerned with students who live in their cars
The planning and coordination of the drive have been II The high school bands wm be between classes. In an attempt to remedy the situation, they propose
!\guests of the UNli athletic depart-'' to ban parking on university streets. Looks a$ though lovers will
more or less confused and confusing• at times but the thing !iment and band. They will arirvell have to abandon the privacy of their cars during the day. The situa~
i around 10 a. m. Saturday and will! tion could further crowd the SUB and give the administration graphic
looks like it has finally jelled. Art Rosenbaum, drive chair- 1spend the morning rehearsmg.l proof of the immediate need for a new student union building.
jl Lunch will be served in the Mesa
-oman, deserves a vote of thanks for all the work he and his IVista dormitory cafeteria, and pre~ 1 1
I.! game ceremonies will begin at 1'
With only three games remaining for the Lobos during this dark
committee have done.
football
season, armchair qUal'terbacks have begun to ask why.
j! p. m. at Zimmerman stadium.
i
"Why?"
is
a good question. Coach Bob Titchenal doesn't have much
1j
The visitors come from
SPECTRE of the little girl shaking a charitable tin !gordo high school, Belen high; m~terial to ;vork with, but many coaches have accomplished more
school, Vaughn high school, Los'! wxth ,less: T1tch has done his best and hasn't produce~ a winning
cup under your nose every time you turn around may well Lunas high school, Stanley high,l combmation and our chances of "lucking out" with the opposition
[j school, Cuba high school, Estancia~ tomorrow and. in the last two games doesn't look good.
be lifted if the drive is a success. It will be to your own ·,high
Many ask if the coach or the so-called athletic policy is to blame
school, Albuquerque high II
for
the foggy performance this season. Another question . • • are
~school,
Highland
high
school,
Val~~
advantage to help in as many ways as possible.
;jley high school, .Albuquerque In- 'l rumors true? Will Titch resign at the end of the season? The three
If the outstretched palm is extended your way after 'dian school, and St. Mary's highi: remaining games should tell the story. For the past three years
school.
l students and alums have been told to wait until next year then watch
next week, you can say "Petition the student council for my
the Lobo~ go. The.story.will be the same next year ... 'green team,
no expenence, watt until next year. At this rate we won't '!;ee the
~obo footb.all team break into the winning column while we're
do_n_a_ti_on_._I_'v_e_a_lr_ea_d_Y_gi_·_ve_n_.'_'-;-(S_e_e_Iea_d_s_to_r_y_.)_..:.__-=-_B_e__
:.i
m
the Skylme conference. How long must we wait? True a \vinning
,
Downtown
l
athletic team isn't everything-but it certainly helps.
'
Sunshine-The Tall Men
State-The Desperate Hours
-oKiMo-Count Thre!l and Pray
Space limita_tions and having a workable group caused many leadEl Rey-Rage at Dawn and This!
ers and potential leaders to be left off the invitation list to the recent
Is My Love
confe~ence. Others we~e inadve1-tently overlooked by the steering
Neighoorhood
~
Ernie Pyle-Prize of Gold and, committee and a f~w dtdn:t receive their invitations. Perhaps a student-!aculty c~mmtttee wtll choose the delegates next year so the
Affair With a. Stranger
steermg
committee can devote more time to planning, The fact that
.
On the Hill
Continue d :from page 1
many
s~u<1:ents
were hurt when they learned they hadn't been in!
Continued from page 1
Lobq-Fo~steps in the Fog
c!u~ed mdicates that student interest in the campus community is
freshman, Bob Standridge, was~ plays the mother, and Ron Yost Hiland:-Love Is a. Many-Splennsmg.
elected to membership last semes-[itakes the part '>f the prince. Den- dored Thmg .
Delegates who atte!lded the conference are reminded that they
ter. The prospective member's1:vil Tippit is cast as Roland, andl
. Dn.ve·lns
.
are requested to meet m the stn"dium before game time so they can
moral character is also taken into[! Carolyn Tippit plays the :fairy god-· Duke City-City Across the Rlvexpress so~e of the spirit they demonstrated at the conference. At
consideration before being passed,, mother. Bob Gurfein plays Gala-1 er and Girls in the Night
last, there 1s someone to do the card stunts corectly. , . .
and the member must be elected:,fron, and Owen Hill is east as~ Cac~s-Pete Kelley's Blues and
by a unanimous vote.
Gurdkin, Felicia is played by Ro-' BedeVllled
.
-o1'r!':~bership Rest?cted
setta Flippin, the queen by Su- Star-Summertime and Master. Eight ...yeeks exams are over so another nedessity has been elim.
mated until next semellter. Of course there are finals to help repair
The Initiates and actives can be- i zanne Oglesby and the page by son of Kansas.
long to a social fraternity, but ean-. Norris Deskin.'
Tesuque-The .Amencano and those who cra~hed and burned. Hang on, freshmen, it is said the
not hold membership in any other' The play will run for six Satur- Escape to Burma
first semester Is the hardest. Don't you believe it!
, day performances wit.h the first one Sunset-Blackboard Jungle and.! ________:_.::.:.:~==:.:::..::..:::..:..!.:.~~~~~------professional fraternity.
The :fraternity was founded on scheduled for 10:30 tomorrow Annapolis Sf:<?ry
the university campus in 1949 and morning. The second will be at 2 Tenace-S;m.ba Terr?r of MaUl
now meets on the :first and third p. m. tomorrow, and the other per- l'tfau and Fury m Paradi~e
.
Wednesday of each month. The of- :formances will be given at 10:30 San Jos:,Her Wed~hng Ntght
By Sam Bradshaw
:fleers for this year are J. B. Nickell, and 2 p.m. Nov. 19 and Dec. 3• No and One Gtrl s ConfessiOn
Igest of Events
regent; Frank Garcia, vice-regent; performance was scheduled for the
.
Campus
.
. It will be "late. January or early, February'' before President
Joseph 1\f:engoni, secretary; Noel Thanksgiving weekend because of l'tlttchell hall - Cathenne the
~Isenhow~r
can decide whether or not he will try for a second term
White, treasurer; and Morris Hoop- the students going home for the Great
m
the
Wht~
House. That repont came early tHis week from Dr Paul
er, historian.
holidays.
- - - - - .- - - Dudley WJ;nte, the pre~ident's physicinn, who was visiting his daugh(Editor's note: This is the sixter, who hves he:e. Eisenhower plans to be at his Gettysburg, Pa.,
teenth in a series on UNM honor- the cooperation of Mortar Board
~:;~ly ~::;.~day m order to help l\Irs. Eisenhower celebrate her 59th
ary and professional fraternities senior women's honorary and writ~
I
ay. • any of my patients have wo~·ked hard for years after
which will appear in the LOBO. ten bS LOBO staff .;riter Pat
recovery fro~ cor?nary. thrombo~is, but they were not presidents of
This series is being done through Tolmie.)
the U. S. ~·· Whtte said. He smd the decision would have to be up
to the president.
LlnLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
-ohhU.hed Taeo.day, ';rhnrsday and Yz:lcla;y of the r<flllkr nninnity year - t darlm:
loolid&:n; "'"" eun~ir:ation ~rio& 117 the Asooei&Wd St!l~o:t. or the Uninn!ty o! NIU:<ko. Elll~ ..... seooml elan ~m~tter :at the ~ olllc:e• .Aih~...... A - " 1. llll:S.
zn:der the ad of J&reh S, lS'lt. Printed b:F the Uni.-enltJ' Printicg Plant. Subocriptiov
:rat... U.fO fo>r the~! yesr, peyal)Je in~
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Continued :from page 1
proved an addition to the journalism building for student publications. She said work might begin
in April if the administration is
agreeable. Student funds will not
be used to finance the addition,
Miss Stewart said.
Excavation work for the new
gymnasium will begin about Dec. 1,
councilman Byron Caton told the·
council.
Student body president Vincent
Gormley appointed Bob Matteucci,
Sharon Yenney, and John Anderson
as a committee to work with a senate committee to make arrangements for the conference at which
the NSA representatives will
speak. Tommy Jackson and Nancy
Vann were appointed to show the
two representatives around the
campus.

Rodeo Club Slates
Dance Discussion
Final plans for a western dance
to be held Friday, Nov. 18, will be
discussed at a meeting of the UNM
Rodeo club Tuesday at '7 p. m. in
the SUB grill lounge.
Bob Thompson's band is ached~
uled to play for the dance, a club
spokesman said.

Israel called on.the U. S. Monflay to sell it jet fighters and other
weapons to neutralize the suJ:lmarmcs and warplanes the Communists
have sold to E?ypt. Th: Umted States has not yet made n commitment. ~Ieanwhtle, Pre~I;r Gamal Abdl Nassar of Egy t cautious!
he would be Wilhng to seek a compromise setflement. wit~
tshtateJd
e ews.
-oBerna.lillo County is paying more than $2000 a month in salaries
to appraisers Wh!Jse property, valuations Deputy Assessor Manuel
~aft:~~?, ~~~~e b~1 i::tfi!lde~t~ T~e1~dputy assessor say~ the "market
pletely out of line.',..
.n
owntown properties are "com-

°

-oA "considerable amount" of the $47 055 taken f
b
h
office of the Bank of New Mexico 'n 'b ld .
,
~om a . ranc
three weeks ago has been recover~d aD 0 m~aswn of ~andia ba~e
charge of the FBI office here sa'd '"s · A. ~ryce, specml agent m
recovered," Bryce said from Phoe~ix oh~ o the money has b:en
partieipll;tion in the robbery were arr~a~d 0{Ve~~~ den ~.lliU'ged .wtth
had no Idea how, they got on or off the bas s. ~~· th.ryce satd he
·'
e or I~ . ey had any
accomplices,

M

~he

)

1

councl•1 pOStpones
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LG

187
II{, 198
ora es,
Hakes, 217
Barefoot, 188
lottd 155 169

Fi!lch, 198
18
M~~~!~,
2 0~,.
••
Higgins, 236
•
Carter 188
Mastrogiovanni, 188
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Are You An Unknown Unitari·an?

career
icer!

-

· Earn $270 a· month with
·quarters furnish_ed while training!
If you are a college senior; you can now apply for a top
administrative career-one that offers every opportunity for
executive development plus many other advantages, such as
travel, stimulating companionship and specialized training.
Serve as an officer in the WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS I
'

As an Army officer you contribute to your nation's strength
in a position of vital responsibility. You work side by side
with male officers in important staff and administrative
assignments, developing your executive capacities for high-level
jobs both in military and civilian life. He~;e are some of the
fields in which you may train:·
PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION
INTELLIGENCE
COMPTROLLER
PUBLIC INFORMATION

CIVIL AFFAIRS
AND MILITARY GOVERNMENT
INFORMATION AND EDUCATION
LEGAL AND LEGISLATIVE

See your nearest army recruiter today!

-o-

• Autho~ty of militaty personnel to hunt dee ,
tl Ft
.
Il}g range m s~mthern New Mexico has been sur on le • · Bhss firston was pendmg review of the enth•e controv:Sond~dt~he suspenIevel. The squabble has revolved around
. sy n
o Pentagon
hunting license fees of $50 by milita 11 paylll;clt dof non-resident
the range. The state bas contended th~t :1:~~~~ te ft·o1• a h$unt on
Bliss officials said it should be $5.
·
mus pay 50. Ft.
-oSoviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin Commun' t ·
retary Mikita Krushchev, Foreign 'MinistOl' ~ ~arty and First SecFirst Premier Anastas Mikoyan wei.•e all spl'ingt'm Moldotov,, Deputy
this week in the face of i.ising Near-East to . 1 0 an ga1ty eal'ly
since the Czarist regime 1i t up the Kremlin ~~ot~' T~e .Jdat0•gost pa1:ty
10 a at
boss-men danced into the night.
ommumst
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~ 1 At the Movies • . .

S

~y DA~NY ZE~F
J erl'Y J estet• and Jack Hill a pair
~G
. Wyommg wtll check 1nto Zim.
• · '
.
,.,
merman stadium tomorrow afterof smooth I'Unnmg halfbacks, dJRT
noon as a 26-point favodte to convided the offensive honors in 'latest
RE
tinue the general trend of things
Skyline conference statistics re~~B
both themselves and New Mexleased this week.
RHB
. tc ·
.
Jester of Wyoming leads in rush- Manwarren, 195
. FB
Stapleton, 173
The C~wpokes have lost .only o~e
ing and punting, and Hill, a Utah
Game time: 1:30 p. m.!tAverage line weight: New Mexico, 196
g.ame thts year, a one-pomt dec1St~te star, is first in scoring and pounds; Wyoming, 198 pounds. Average backfield weight: New Mexico,
ston to powerf~l Colorado A&M.
second in'rushing and punting, Jes- 168 pounds; Wyoming, 166 pounds. Series standings:' Wyoming, 7 vicAlthough Wyommg and UNM have
ter leads Hill by 50 yards in l'Ush- tories; New Mexico, 4 victories. Game officials: Referee-Don Des
had cl?s~ scraps the last. three
ing and by one-tenth of a Yl\rd in Combes; Umpire-Chester Ledbetter; Head Linesman-Willis Smith;
years, tt ts doubtful that th1s trakicking.
Field Judge-Jack Meyers
ditian will influence play Saturday.
Norm Krampschror and Terr
Still bothered by injuries in the
Hurley, a couple of up-and-comin~
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
line, the Lobos will see .two new
sophomores from Montana, domistarters in the forW,ard wall, Fornate passing in the league. KrampFor those who insist upon
mer regular centel' Andy Morales
schror is the top passer with 50
Finest In Portraits
has been moved to guard to replace
completions for 752 net yards. HurDan Sawyers, out with a bad leg.
ley has run off with pass 1·eceiving
Ph. 7-9111
1804 Central Ave. SE.
Ricb~rd ~r::ke will start a~ left end
honors, catching 24 for 424 yards.
for Jtm Ltvmgston, who sttll hasn't
La.rry' Ross of Denver is a distant~~~~~~~~~~~;:;;;;~~;;;;;;;;~;;~
shaken off a two-week illness.
second with 13 receptions. .
Coach Bob Titchenal is ~rying
In team stati~tics Denver is ~nJerry Apodaca and co-captam Joe
·
umg the offensiVe show. The FlOMurphy at the halfb~cks.in ~natneers are leading in rushing yardtempt to find a combu:iatton m the
age, all phases of passing, and first
(Your choice of the following will provide a clue.)
backfiel~. Good news was receive~
Some 45 Wyoming Cowboys ar- downs. D. U. and Color.ado A&M
when ace fu!lback-- Por~y. Leyva ?"ot rived in Albuquerque by train this share the team defensive..glory.
the. green ligh.t for limited action rooming from Laramie for Satur- Denver has he~d the oppositiOn to
A. My church will have a definite creed which I will
agamst Wyommg, Leyva had been day 'afternoon's football battle with 1639 yards while the Aggies have
accept and follow.
o~t since th.e ,Sa~ Jose State game UNM's Lobos.
given up just 1645 yards in one
With chest InJurtes,
·
A practice session at Zimmer- _Ie_s_s_:g::_a_m_e_._ _::-::::-:-::------stimulate me into formulating my
B. My church
New Mexico is going to need all man Field is on the Cowboy's•
own beliefs through free and open-minded inquiry,
its players against the Wyoming agenda :for 2:30 this aftemoon.
i
ground attack. Tailback Jerry Jes- The local weather bureau reports
based on the social and scientific
facts of my day.
c
ter and his replacement, Jim Craw- that the cold front moving into the
:ford, are two of the best in the state this afternoon will continue
If your choice is "B'; you are likely to feel at home in a
west. The two have gained 860 over tomonow with breezes and
Unitarian Church. You are cordially invited to attend:
yards between them and Jester is generally cold weather, though a
tenth in the nation in rushing.
clear day is forecast.
Ph. 3-2446
2312 Central E.
Fullback Ova Stapleton and ·
The·First Unitarian Church of Albuquerque
wingback John Watts are the in- in the league, has hit for 307 yards Looking for a New· or a Good
123 Broadway, S.E.
side-outside combination on the of- and six touchdowns.
Used Car?
fense. Stapleton replaces star full- Jester, is the team punter, averIF SO, CALL
back George Galuska who graduat- aging 41 yards a kick. Jester quick~
The Reverend ~ranklin P. Smith, Minister
MR.
V. B. GRIFFITH,
ed, and' is now averaging 5 yards kicked 61 and 71 yards against
a carry as a junior. Watts is a fine Brigham Young and is one of the
Phone No. 5-2989
Sunday Services, 10 a.m.
'
breakaway runner, averaging a best in the country.
and give your name and address
glittering 12.1 yards for 24 carries. As an added attraction tomor- and I will d1ive a car to your
Church School Program: Exploring important questions about
Though Wyoming's passing has l'OW, 12 high school bands and both home for you to look at.
the
world and the people in it.
been a weak point in the offense, the Air Force and Navy ROTC will
Licensed, Bonded and ·Insured
quarterback Joe Mastrogiovanni, participate in special halftime cet·e-1 Quality Auto Dealers.
perhaps the most colorful playe1·lmonies.

Wyoming Arrives
For Annual Game

1

THE

The chips will be' on the table
tomorrow afternoon in Salt Lake'
City when Utalj. entertains Skyline
leader Colorado A&M as the Aggies bid for an undisputed Skyline
championship.
If Colorado wins, they have clear
sailing for. the rest. of
season
and. Wyommg, ;unm~g JUSt a step
behmd the Agg1es, Will have to settie for second.pla~e. But Utah has
a strong team .this year .although
they have compiled a medtocre r_ecord. If the Rams l?s~ and Wyommg
beats New Mexico, both teams
should wind up in a tie fo1• first
place.
In lesser games this week, Utah
State ~rav~Is .to Denver to. ~e~tle
who Will sit m the first dtviston.
In out-of-conference game.s, two
cellar teams move out of then• class
as Idaho plays Brigham ~oung and
Montana plays strong Anzona.
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The End of Tin Cups

c.,.)

JUNIORS-serve a trial training period
thiS SUmmer! The WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS
offers you a six-week probational appointment,
prior to your senior year in college. This trial
period is designed to let you know more about the
WAC and whether you want to apply for a com. mission during your senior year. If interested, get
further information from your Army recruiter now/
'
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Los federates,· Navy Reception Set
Gain Basketball final For Students

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

Stan's Barber Shop

SPITZMESSER•s

2306 Central SE

Ph. 6·1829
3101 Central E
Los Federales 'and the Navy A reception h~!loring foreigp
ROTC won their Wfi.Y int~the finals d~Jnts an~ Amen.can student~> f~om ~;;;:;;;;:;~;;;:;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ~~~~~~;~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of the intramural basketball cham- abroad wlll ~e ~lven by the ymted jii
II
pionship with easy victories last Student ChnstJan fellow~htp and
Mom & Pop's College Inn
· ht · c 1' 1 gym
the UNM Wes!ey foundation from
STUDENTS & GRADS
mg 1n ar 1s e
·
'~'ry Our Fat Man Burger
S d
Los Fede1·ales.wa!ked over Kap- 2 :30 to 4 :30 P· m. un ay. .
_,.
WELCOME TO
S'gma 62 39 behind superior The purpose of the recept1on, to
A Full Meal for 60e
J::igh~ and a flock of classy fresh- be held in the. recreation. hllll of
A Friendly Place to Chat and Eat
men. Joe Willmore led the winners Cen~ral Me~hod1st church, 1s tc a~- 111 Yale s.E.
with 16 points,· followed by Frank qua1~t continental.ly-bound Amerl· Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Drive In
CENTRAL
Torres with 13 and Mede Goodwin can students w1th those from ~==========~=~!
with 10. Dan Heath and Bob Bu;rns abroad. •·.
METHODIST
were the whole offensive show for
Students .from abroad who want
the Kappa Sigs with 15 and 12 transpo~tat10n to the ~vent s.hould
points respectively.
phone 3-841~. There wlll ~e lnfor··cHURCH
The Navy had an easy time with mar ent~Jrtamment and, light reSigma Chi after the first quarter fr~shments, a USCF spokesman
1600 Copper NEJ
as they rolhid to a 57-49 victory. sa1d,
The trio of Don Smith, Roger
.Smith, and Billy Mcintire led the
REMINGTON
SCHICK
Sunday Worship Services
way with Roger getting 18 pdints
Factory parts at
10:00
and 11:00 A.M.-7:30P.M.
and Don 13. The Navy led by 16
Factory pricespoints at one time.
'
Service while you wait
Wesley Foundation Program
The Feds and Navy will meet
Southwest Shaver Service
9:00 and 10:00 A.M.-5:45P.M.
tonight for the championship with
Ph. 7-8219 219 Copper NW
.,.,._
Sigma Chi and Kappa Sigma in
NORELCO
.SUNBEAM
THE UNITED WAY
the preliminary for third place atlb~~~~===~====~~-~~:_:::_:_:.::_:..=.=______~====================~=====~
Carlisle gym.

r-============i

UProf Will Address
Au'tumn Conference
Dr. Robert J. Fenn, acting chairman of the chemical engineering
department at UNM, is chairman of
the fall chemistry conference today and Saturday at the Univer.::.;ity
of Kansas City.
The conference, which will include delegates from five mid-west
states, will deal primarily with agricultural chemistry with special
emphasis on enriched feeds, fertilizers, insecticides, and herbicides.
Dr. Fenn said that students and
staff members from universities in
Oklahoma, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri
and Nebraska will join representa.
tives of industry in studying the
latest progres made in agricultural
chemistry.
Dr. Fenn is chairman of the program and arrangements for the
two-day session.

Newman Club Sets
Sunday Breakfast
The second communion breakfast
of the Newman club will be held
after an 8:30 a. m. mass Sunday
and tickets for the breakfast are
·being sold in the Newman center
for 35 cents each.
'
The club's annual Cardinal ball is
scheduled for next Friday in the
Knights of Columbus hall from 9
p. m. until midnight. The dance will
be free to Newman members and
$1 each for outside guests, a club
spokesman said.
The Newman club Arizona province convention will convene today
and interested students have been
asked to make alTangements in the
Newman center by this afternoon.

I

WhatJs doing
at Pratt &

'

Whitn~y

Aircraft

World Travel
in the Jet Age

Some recent engineering graduates are today working
on careful analytical studies of the ]·57 to provide
commercial airline operators with data that will insure maximum performance with operating econom•
ies and tugged dependability.

Carrying forward a great· tradition of American
leadership in aviation, a team of four world-famous
organizations has ushered in a new era in commercial
transportation. Between December 1958 and January
1961,. Pan American World Airways, who pioneered
trans-oceanic air travel with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
piston engines, will put into passenger serVice twenty
Boeing 707. and twenty-five Douglas DC8 jet transports. This '1leet of airliners will be powered by twinspool axial-flow jet engines, designed and developed by
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

Behind this significant achievement lie countless engineering man-hours. The development of a jet-turbine
powerplant with more than 10,000 pounds of thrust,
entailed far more than performance on paper. By the
time the engine was proved experimentally in 1950,
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engineers had coped with
some of the most complex problems of present-day en·
gineering. Just how successfully they solved them is
well evidenced by the widespread use of the J-57 turbo·
jet in today's military aircraft for both intercontinental
and supersonic Jlight.
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Vic·Vet says
A NEW LAW STILL R~QUIRE'i

THAT VETS WITH NONCOMPENSABlE
SEI!VIC~·CONNEGTED DENTAL
CONDITIONS, NOT CAUSJ:D BV
WOUNDS OR. SEP.VICE ACGIDENT~
MUST APPJ.V WITHIN ON!: YfAR.
AFTE~

DISGHAR.GS IN ORDERTO
...._, GET VA 'TI<~ATMENT.

/

".

.

F(lt full ln£ormaUon contad )'our i1eareat
VETERANS ADMINISTRATin!;' offieo

Dauglas Dl:-8 Clipper is the
latest in a long line of famous
transports. Cruising at 575 mph.•
30,000 feet above the earth, it will
set new standards in speed and ·
comfort, along with the Boeing
Stratoliner. Travelling 9~ miles pet
minute, these planes will span the
Atlantic in less than 7 hours.

e

World's foremost
Where Are The Colleslntla?

designer and builder

.
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Song Pest Entry Shl oe ShAine~s Student Leaders
' d·r·tne s~t for cam
p an pus
to SS/St w·rl Gt A I
Deo
Chest I e \ PQ ogy
Nov. 1qfrom 8-4 go~h~n~=~~:Y.c~:~e:~~;e·wYttic~ for ·Inconvenience
penny path sponsored by the Spurs,
seems to have started well, a
spokesman for the group said today.
· The penny path was the first of
the events to be staged during this
week for collecting money. The Associated Women Students plan to
have a "shoe shine day" on Thurs<lay, with the price of a shoeshine
set at a quarter-the proceeds going to the chest :llund.
Saturday night's dance, with the
Collegians playing at the SUB, will
climax the week's activities. The
trophies will be awarded to the
sorority, fraternity, and dorm which
has collected the most money per
capita.

The fifth annual Christmas song
The student senate voted by a
fest will be held Sunday, Dec. 11,
large. majority Friday to apologize
at 2 p.m. in the student union ball~o ~1m :t:'erguson, _student court
room, junior. class vice-pre~ident
JUStlce, V:mcent Gor~ley, stude.nt
Dottie Harroun said today.
body pres1.den~, a~d Mtke McNevm,
The junior class sponsors the
former ch1ef JUStlCe of the student
event each year.
court,
Each group wishing to enter the
The three men were in the senate
ev.ent should submit its name, the
to explain the procedure the court
names and composer's names of two
had used in setting the date for the
songs, the group leader's name•and
class officer elections.
The apology came after a lengthy
phone n1.1mber, and $5 to Miss
session which was interrupted on
Elizabeth ~lder in the personnel
office. Entries are due between
several occasions by senators who
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Saturday.
were out of order.
LEILANI HULL and Bob Lindh, both UNM students of architec24 ~aximum
.
The hearing was 'held at the retural engineering, are shown holding two model shopping centers
Each
.group
1s
supposed
to
smg
quest
of senator Mike Sweeney,
which wilL be part of the exhibits this week in the fine arts buildone
Chnstmas
~ong
an~
~ne
other.
chairman
of the Pro-University
ing. The UNM art education department is joining the architectural
.Eac~
group
Wlll
be
h~tt.ed
to
a
party.
Sweeney
had said the court
engineers for showings of students works in the fine arts galleries
~axm?-um
of
~4
and
~
~mmmum
o~
violated
the
student
body constinext week,
(UNM News Bureau Photo)
tution when they set the election
stx smgers m addttlOn to the
reader.
.
. .
date without an official chief jusIf group entries are duplicated
tice. McNevin had resigned • from
by another group, the first one
the court to run for office and the
entered will be ac~epted.
student council had not appointed
Membe~s ~nd d1rectors of each
a successor. The constitution reof the smgmg grm:ps must be
quires that the chief justice shall
·members of the associated students
,
preside at all sessions of the court
and a member or pledge of the The sophomore Enghsb profi- and shall hand down decisions from
group he or she represents. The ciency examination will be given the court.
Two shows from UNM campus Dr. Margaret Bridgman, consult- accompanist, if any, need not be a today and tomorrow for all sopb- McNevin told the body that be
departments will highlight the ex- ant in the departlnent of bacca- member of the group he accom- omores and upper class students had orally appointed Ferguson to
hibits to be shown this week in the laureate and higher degree pro- panies, Miss Harroun said.
who have not taken the test,
act as chief justice 1,1ntil a new
main and student galleries of the grams of the National League for
Trophies Cost Money
A't:tivity tickets are required to justice could be appointed. "This
fine arts building, Bill Purdy, cura- Nursing, will be a guest of the Col- The money from the entry fees gain admittance to the test which was done so the elections could be
tor, announced today.
lege of Nursing Nov. 15-17, Dean will be used to buy four trophies will be given today in geology 122 held before the end of the fourth
Visitors are welcome to view the Eleanor King announced.
which will b.e awarded to the win- and tomorrow in Mitchell hall 101. week as required by the constitu•
two shows any day during the week From 1949 to 195~, Dr. Bridg- ners, s~e ~a1d ..If any is left over, The test is from 2 to 4:30 p.m. tion," he said.
fro..>n.·B . E. 'l), to 9 p.m. Purdy said. m~n conduc~ed a pro~ect concerJ:?e<l she satd, 1~ ":ill be used t? ~elp both days.
Ferguson had earlier told the
Prof. John J. Heimeticb said that WJth collegiate nursmg educa~lOn fina.nce the Jnntor-sponsored JUntor- Students are required to pass the body tha~ he h~d. not handed down
the architectural engineering de- for .the Russel~ Sage Foundation. sem~r prom,
.
. examination to qualify for upper any of!iclal deCISlOI!S of the court
rt
t 'll h'b't tudent work Dunng that penod she was granted F1rst and second place WJnners m division standing and graduation regardmg the election, He made a
~:0 ,~:; .::det~u~~rban shopping a leave of absence from Skidmore e~c~. of ~he m~n's and wo':llen's Students who fail the test will b~ di~ti!lction be~een decision and
t
. 1 d'
f
h 1 College where she had been dean dtv1s1on w1ll rece1ve the trophies. required to take a review course in opm10n and satd the court had only
1
ceders .~c ~· \ng Pt!lns or sc 00 s of the college :for 20 years.
Copies of the music to be per- English
·
given opinions regarding the elec•
an rest en Ia sec tons.
Dr. Bridgman helped tc develop formed with all changes should be
'
.
.
tion.
The m?del plans for a. suburban the nursing departlnent at Skid~ tu;rned in to the judging committee .rt:he .tes~ will cover. punctuation, Shell Denison, acting for Sweeney
center ;wlll s~ow a shoppmg center more. Her experience in group con- by Friday, Dec, 9, The judges have capl~ahzat!on, .spelhng,
gr~m- who who was "unavoidably deof var10us St~el! governed b;v the sultation and services conce;rning not been chosen yet but l)liss Har- m~ttcal usage, vocabulary, readmg tained" and not present at the hearnumber of ch1ldren enrolled m the nursing programs in colleges and roun said that the junior officers skill, llenten~e s~ructure and para- ing, told the senate that the parties
ele!Dent,ary ~chools of the area, universities led tc her present ap- would probably try to get a com~ graph orgamzation.
bringing the action against FerguHelmench saul.
pointment with the National mittee from off campus.
Freshman students cannot take son didn't like the connotation of
One model plan calls for about League for Nursing.
'Taste' Not Considered
the tesJ:.
the word impeachment and were
1000 houses with the center pro- Her book, ''Collegiate Education These copies of the music will be
asking rather for a reprimand of
viding 20 per cent of the area for for Nursing," was published· by the used by the judges in rating the Waterloos' Dues Due
Ferguson for "impersonating an
parking and recreation.
Russell Sage foundation in Jan- performances. The participating
officer."
Another design fu;rnished by the uary, 1953. The book uses infonna- groups will be judge!l on musical The Waterloos have scheduled a When the motion to reprimand
architectural engineering students tion and ideas culled from her visits component, textural component, in· "very important" meeting for Ferguson was defeated the senate
shows a model airplane hanger sup- to over 80 colleges and universities 'terpretation, and appearance. The 4 p.m. tomorrow in Carlisle gym- voted to publicly apologize to Ferported by only three center col- and from discussions with educat- song fest rules say no judgment nasium at which $1 in dues ptust guson, Gormley, and McNevin for
fumns with nothing to hinder the ors, nur:;;es, .members of ot~er ~ill be. given. on accompa~iment or be. :paid, a Waterloos spokesman the inconvenience they had been
sa1d today.
caused.
entrance of planes from any side. health profess10ns, and commumty taste m ch01ce of songs.
New designs for elementary groups_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
schools, houses, museums, and
parks are also to be shown in the
advanced students' work.
The other university department
entered in the show, which will be
open to the public Sunday, is art
educ~tion. . ,
•
A bridge tournament will begin
Th1s exh1b1t wlll :feature ~he in the SUB Thursday and will conworks of advanced art. education tinue until12 weeks, a SUB spokesstudents who are. plannmg. on en- man announced.
tering the teachmg field m bo~h All students are invited to sign
elementary and secondary pubhc up in the student council room with 1
schools.
a partner in one of the two cate-1
Dr. Alexander Masley, depart- gories, beginning or advanced. The
mental chainnan, said that several partners will play· together for the
exhibits from the home economics duration of the tournament. Each
department and from the Albuquer- couple will play three times against
que public schools would be inl)lud- a different couple each time, and
ed in the art education show.
the three scores will be added toIncluded will b~t about 4.0 works gether. The couple with the highest
showing studies in color, sculpture score i.n each category will be\
using the papier macbe techniques, awarded a trophy.
collages, "spatter'' paintings, imag- The tournament will be played
inary animals, and creati"e compo. from 8 to 11 in the morning and.
sitions.
from 1 to 5 in the afternoon. There'
The idea back of the show, Dr. is no entry fee.
Masley said, is to show the public
-------what the art education department
is doing in the way of preparing
I
elementary and secondary teachers
for their career in the school room.
A free live jazz concert will be
sponsored by the SUB music comP•1kes to Hold Dance mittee
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
The pledge class of Pi Kappa SUB balh·oom,
Alpha will hold their annual Hi- Dave Hawley will act as master
Jinx costume hal~. Dec, 10. The of ce1·e~onies. Ot~e~·s in the proforms an N, and the NROTC forms the M while
theme of the dance has been gram wlll be ll'IUSlClans Bob Har- IF IT HADN'T been for the bands, cadets, mid·
high school band day a-ttendants galore form the
selected as "Pete the Tramp's Ball." vey, Marvin Daley, Ed Lueders, shipmen, and football players in the stadium
background.
All pledges and actives and their Kenny Earp, and singer Angela Saturday, the attendance would have been almost
(UNM News Bureau Photo)
nil. Here, the AFRO'l'C forms a U, the Lobo band
Loeffel.
,
dates are invi~d.
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Two Departments Nursing Authority
Combine for Show Will Visit Campus

Twelve-Week Bridge
Tourney Set in SUB
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Pratt & Whitney Aircraft J·57 TurboJet
.is one of two versions of the· jet
engines for the Boeing 707 and the
Douglas DC-8. The most powerful
production aircraft engine in the
world, it already powets America's
nine most important types of mill·
t•ry airplanes.

SUB W"ll Fea f ure
l"IVe TaIen t J azz
·

of aircraft engines
Ph. 2.·84'74

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT
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